Abstinence from alcohol is often considered a critical element of recovery from alcohol use disorder. Yet, low risk drinking may be more desirable for some patients. There is mixed literature on whether low risk drinking is achievable and stable. Low risk drinking outcomes during treatment and outcomes 3 years after treatment were examined using data from the outpatient arm in Project MATCH (n ϭ 877). Drinking outcomes were defined by repeated measures latent class analysis of weekly abstinence, low risk drinking days (Ͻ4/5 drinks for women/men), and heavy drinking days (Ն4/5 drinks for women/men) during 12 weeks of treatment. Functioning outcome measures included psychosocial functioning, alcohol use, and alcohol-related consequences. Mixture modeling was used to examine the association between drinking classes and functioning outcomes. We identified 7 classes based on drinking during treatment: persistent heavy drinking, abstinence to heavy drinking, abstinence and heavy drinking, heavy drinking to mostly abstinent, low risk and heavy drinking, abstinence and low risk drinking, and abstinence. As compared with heavier drinkers, individuals who achieved mostly abstinence or low risk drinking, even with some heavy drinking episodes during treatment, had significant improvements in alcohol use, alcoholrelated consequences, and psychosocial functioning 3 years after treatment. Those who were mostly abstinent or engaged in low risk drinking during treatment did not differ on any outcomes at 3 years after treatment. Findings indicate that low risk drinking is achievable for some individuals during treatment and that improvement in functioning among low risk drinkers can be observed at 3 years after treatment.
colleagues (2017) compared individuals who were abstinent, low risk drinkers (defined as no days of drinking more than 5 drinks), or heavy drinkers (defined as 1 or more days of 5ϩ drinks) and found low risk drinkers were not different from abstainers on numerous indicators of psychosocial functioning at a 9-year follow-up assessment.
Additional studies have examined whether abstinence versus low risk drinking behavior in the years after treatment are associated with longer term functioning. colleagues (1999, 2009) conducted several analyses of a cohort of 850 patients who received alcohol treatment and were categorized as abstainers (defined as no drinking or drinking fewer than 5 drinks per occasion on fewer than 1 occasion/month), low risk drinkers (defined as drinking fewer than 5 drinks per occasion on more than one occasion per month and fewer than 7 drink days/week), and heavy drinkers (defined as 5 or more drinks per occasion and/or daily drinking). Results indicated that abstainers had better outcomes than heavy drinkers at 5-year (Gual et al., 1999) and 20-year follow-up assessments (Gual, Bravo, Lligoña, & Colom, 2009 ); however, both abstainers and low risk drinkers had significantly better functioning than heavy drinkers (Gual et al., 1999; Miquel et al., 2017) . Maisto and colleagues (Maisto, Clifford, Stout, & Davis, 2006 examined whether abstainers, low risk drinkers (no occasions of 4/5 drinks for women/men in the year posttreatment), and heavy drinkers (at least one occasion of 4/5 drinks for women/men in the year posttreatment) were significantly different on alcohol use or alcohol-related consequences at 3-years after treatment in the Project MATCH outpatient sample. Results indicated abstainers reported significantly fewer drinking days and drinks per drinking day than moderate and heavy drinkers (Maisto et al., 2006) . However, moderate drinkers did not differ from abstainers on consequences (Maisto, Clifford, Stout, & Davis, 2007 ).
Current Study
Several recent studies have evaluated long-term functioning outcomes among individuals classified as low risk drinkers after treatment, yet there have been two primary limitations of this prior work. First, prior studies have used varying time-periods after treatment to characterize low risk drinking, including 6-months after treatment intake (Kline-Simon et al., 2013 , up to 12-months after treatment intake (Maisto et al., 2006 (Maisto et al., , 2007 , and up to 5 years after treatment intake (Gual et al., 2009 (Gual et al., , 1999 . Thus, these prior studies have not considered low risk drinking during the course of the treatment episode. Studying low risk drinking patterns during the course of the treatment episode is important to inform future clinical decision making regarding the likelihood of long term outcomes. Second, prior studies have relied on categorization of low risk and heavy drinking using a 5 drink cutoff for heavy drinking (or 4 drinks for women in Maisto et al., 2006 Maisto et al., , 2007 . Specifically, the prior studies created groups based on never exceeding the 5 (or 4) drink cutoff on a single occasion. However, this single drinking event cutoff for "success or failure" lacks validity (Pearson, Kirouac, & Witkiewitz, 2016) and is not a good cutoff for delineating functioning after treatment (Wilson, Bravo, Pearson, & Witkiewitz, 2016) .
Recent work used an empirical approach to deriving subgroups of individuals based on probability of endorsing abstinence, low risk drinking (less than 4/5 drinks for women/men), and heavy drinking (4/5 or more drinks for women/men; . This approach allows for exceeding the cutoff on some occasions and still provides guidance about overall patterns of drinking over time. Yet, this prior work did not address the question of whether those who achieve low risk drinking during treatment can maintain functional improvements for multiple years after treatment, which is important given concerns that low risk drinking may be a less stable outcome (Ilgen et al., 2008) . The goals of the current article were to address limitations of prior work by examining the association between empirically derived patterns of abstinence, low risk drinking, and heavy drinking during the treatment episode and outcomes at 3 years after treatment.
Method

Participants and Procedure
The current study was a secondary data analysis of the outpatient arm of Project MATCH (Project MATCH Research Group, 1997), a randomized clinical trial of three psychosocial treatments for AUD: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT; Kadden et al., 1995) , Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET; Miller, Zweben, DiClemente, & Rychtarik, 1994) , and Twelve-Step Facilitation (TSF; Nowinski, Baker, & Carroll, 1995) . Participants (n ϭ 952), who met criteria for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders-Third Edition-Revised (DSM-III-R) alcohol abuse (4.6%) or alcohol dependence (95.4%), were recruited from nine research centers in the United States and included individuals who were actively drinking during the 3 months before study enrollment and who were seeking outpatient treatment. Of the 952 patients in the outpatient sample, 889 patients (93.4%) had any drinking data available during the treatment period and were included in the present analyses of drinking patterns during treatment. The 3 year follow-up (36 months posttreatment) was completed by 806 participants (87.1% of the outpatient sample). Among the outpatient sample included in the current study, 28.5% were female, 20.0% were non-White, and mean age was 38.9 (SD ϭ 10.6). Follow-up measures included in the current study were assessed at 36 months posttreatment (see Table 1 ). There were no differences between those with available data at 36 months and those who did not complete the 36 month follow-up assessment on any baseline characteristics. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Measures
Alcohol consumption. Alcohol use was measured using the Form-90 (Miller, 1996) , a calendar-based method to obtain daily level reports of alcohol use in the previous 90-day period. Weekly drinking data were used to create indicators for the repeated measures latent class analysis: abstinent (no drinking during a given week); low risk drinking (1 or more days of consuming alcohol and no heavy drinking days during a given week); and heavy drinking (at least 1 day with 4/5 or more drinks during a given week).
1 The 3 year posttreatment summary alcohol use variables included percent heavy (4/5 drinks in a day for women/ men) drinking days (PHDD), percent drinking days (PDD), and drinks per drinking day (DDD).
Alcohol-related negative consequences. The Drinker Inventory of Consequences (DrInC; Miller, Tonigan, & Longabaugh, 1995) was used to measure alcohol-related negative consequences at 3-years posttreatment. Clients reported on a 4-point scale (1 ϭ never, 4 ϭ daily or almost daily) the frequency of 45 alcoholrelated consequences. Internal consistency of the DrInC in this sample was ␣ ϭ .97 at the 3 year posttreatment follow-up.
Psychosocial functioning. The Psychosocial Functioning Inventory (PFI; Feragne, Longabaugh, & Stevenson, 1983 ) was used to measure social functioning at 3 years posttreatment. The social behavior subscale includes 10 items that assess the frequency of problematic social behavior and social interactions in the past 30 days (e.g., "Did you avoid talking with family members or friends?", scored 1 ϭ almost daily to 4 ϭ not at all). The social role subscale includes four items assessing social roles (e.g., "As a friend, how well have you been doing this past month?", scored 1 ϭ very poorly to 5 ϭ very good) and one item assessing leisure activities over the past 30 days ("Did you feel satisfied with leisure, social, or recreational activities?"). Higher scores on the PFI indicate better psychosocial functioning. Internal consistencies of the social behavior and social role subscales exceeded ␣ ϭ .83.
Analytic Approach
Repeated measures latent class analysis (RMLCA; Collins & Lanza, 2009 ) was used to identify patterns of drinking across 12 weeks of treatment, as described elsewhere . RMLCA is a latent variable mixture model in which the indicators of the latent class are repeated measures. After the classes of drinking during treatment were identified, we examined mean differences in 3 year functioning by latent class membership using a Wald 2 test via a distal outcomes analysis (the "BCH" method; Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014; Bolck, Croon, & Hagenaars, 2004) . Comparisons between classes derived from the RMLCA on 3-year posttreatment outcomes were examined for PDD, PHDD, DDD, DrInC total score, PFI social behavior subscale, and PFI social role subscale.
All statistical analyses were conducted in Mplus Version 8 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 . Parameters were estimated using a weighted maximum likelihood function, and all SEs were computed using a sandwich estimator (i.e., MLR in Mplus; B. O. Muthén & Satorra, 1995) . The robust maximum likelihood estimator provides the estimated variance-covariance matrix for the available outcome data and, therefore, all available drinking data during treatment were included in the models. Model fit was examined using the Lo Mendell Rubin Likelihood Ratio test (LRT), the Bootstrapped Likelihood Ratio Test (BLRT), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), and sample-size-adjusted BIC (aBIC). A significant LRT and BLRT indicates a significantly better fit for a k profile model (e.g., 3 profiles) versus a k-1 profile model (e.g., 2 profiles), and a nonsignificant LRT and BLRT indicates that adding an additional profile does not significantly improve model fit (Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthén, 2007) . In addition, lower BIC and aBIC indicates a better fitting model (Nylund et al., 2007) and the smallest class of any class-solution should not contain less than 5% of the sample. Classification precision (defined by relative entropy) was used to evaluate how well the final latent profile solution classified individuals into latent classes and values of entropy greater than .80 were considered good classification precision (Nylund et al., 2007) . 1 We also examined low risk drinking definitions using weekly limits of 7 and 14 drinks for women and men, respectively. Fewer than 2.5% of participants exceeded weekly limits and did not exceed daily limits. Results were not substantively changed when weekly limits were analyzed; thus, we report the results using daily limits. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Response probabilities for levels of drinking (abstinence, low risk drinking, and heavy drinking) across weeks of treatment by class. The y-axes indicate the probability of endorsing a particular level of drinking, the x-axes indicate week of treatment, and the lines represent response probabilities for each latent class. Class 1 ϭ persistent heavy drinking; Class 2 ϭ abstinence to heavy drinking; Class 3 ϭ abstinence and heavy drinking; Class 4 ϭ heavy drinking to mostly abstinent; Class 5 ϭ low risk and heavy drinking; Class 6 ϭ abstinence and low risk drinking; and Class 7 ϭ abstinence. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Results
Repeated Measures Latent Class Models of Weekly Drinking During Treatment
Repeated measures latent class models with 2 to 10 classes were estimated, and a 7-class model was retained as the optimal solution with excellent entropy (entropy ϭ .915) in the current sample (see Table 2 ). We selected the 7-class model because its fit was better than a 6-class model based on the aBIC and BLRT, and because a 7-class solution has previously been validated . In addition, the 8-, 9-, and 10-class models had multiple classes with class sizes that were small (5% of the sample or less).
The class prevalence and individual item probabilities (see Figure 1 ) of the 7-class model selected in the current sample were similar to previous findings . Class 1 (15.9% of the sample), "persistent heavy drinking," reported a high probability of heavy drinking during all weeks of treatment with average PHDD over the course of treatment of 52.2% (SD ϭ 28.4%). Class 2 (6.1% of the sample), "abstinence to heavy drinking," reported abstinence initially and a higher probability of heavy drinking by the end of treatment with average PHDD over the course of treatment of 8.6% (SD ϭ 8.8%). Class 3 (13.3% of the sample), abstinence and heavy drinking, reported a mix of heavy drinking and abstinence across the treatment period with average PHDD over the course of treatment of 24.8% (SD ϭ 20.5%). Class 4 (9.9% of the sample), "heavy drinking to mostly abstinent," reported heavy drinking initially and a higher probability of abstinence by the end of treatment with average PHDD over the course of treatment of 19.9% (SD ϭ 14.7%). Class 5 (7.3% of the sample), "low risk and heavy drinking," reported low risk drinking with some heavy drinking throughout treatment and average PHDD over the course of treatment of 5.1% (SD ϭ 8.3%). Class 6 (10.6% of the sample), "abstinence and low risk drinking," reported a mix of low risk drinking and abstinence with average PHDD over the course of treatment of 0.9% (SD ϭ 1.8%). Class 7 (36.9% of the sample), "abstainers," reported a high probability of abstinence throughout the entire treatment period with average PHDD over the course of treatment of 0.8% (SD ϭ 2.1%).
Demographics, baseline dependence severity (as measured by the Alcohol Dependence Scale; Skinner & Horn, 1984) , and treatment condition by latent classes are presented in Table 3 . Individuals in the low risk drinking classes (Classes 5 and 6) had lower dependence severity than those in the mixed heavy drinking classes (Classes 2 and 4). Individuals who received MET were more likely to be in the heavy and low risk drinking classes (Classes 3 and 5) and those who received CBT were less likely to be in the abstinent and heavy drinking class (Class 3).
Distal Outcome Analysis of Functioning at 3 Years Posttreatment
Results from the distal outcome analyses are presented in Table  4 , with the observed means and SE of all outcomes, and Figure 2 , with standardized scale scores (each outcome has a M ϭ 0 and Note. ADS ϭ Alcohol Dependence Scale; CBT ϭ Cognitive Behavioral Therapy; MET ϭ Motivation Enhancement Therapy; TSF ϭ Twelve Step Facilitation. In each column, superscript letters indicate significant differences between latent classes on means and proportions based on 2 tests for binary variables and Tukey post hoc comparisons for continuous variables. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
SD ϭ 1) by latent class. As seen in Table 4 , abstainers and low risk drinkers (Class 6 and 7) were distinguished from the other five classes on most outcomes. Individuals with low risk and some heavy drinking (Class 5) also reported fewer drinks per drinking days and drinking consequences than the heavier drinking classes (Classes 1 and 3), but did not differ on psychosocial functioning. Individuals in the abstinence and low risk drinking class (Class 6) were not significantly different from abstainers (Class 7) on any outcomes.
Discussion
The current study replicated and extended recent work (KlineSimon et al., 2013; by showing that low risk drinking is achievable by a subset of patients and that low risk drinkers and abstainers do not differ on a wide variety of outcomes at 3 years after treatment. This is important given that individuals in the low risk and abstainer classes did have some occasions of heavy drinking during treatment but had significantly better outcomes than those individuals with more occasions of heavy drinking.
Current findings highlight clinically important nuances in heavy drinking during treatment. Contrary to previous methodologies that characterized all participants with any heavy drinking into one category (i.e., treatment "failures"), the findings from the current study indicate that the overall pattern of drinking is potentially more important than never exceeding an arbitrary cutoff. Individuals who were mostly abstinent, even with occasions of heavier drinking (Class 6 and 7), had the best outcomes. Individuals who engaged in persistent heavy drinking (Class 1) had worse outcomes than all other classes, including those classes with other patterns of heavy drinking. Thus, it may be important for clinicians to assess for patterns of drinking and to encourage at least some abstinent days, even among those clients with low risk drinking goals. Simultaneously, it is important to consider medical safety of abstinence to avoid potential alcohol withdrawal effects (Mirijello et al., 2015) . Those individuals who are unable to achieve any abstinent or low risk drinking days may require a higher level of care.
In prior analyses, there were no differences between the low risk drinking classes (Class 5 and 6) in drinking or psychosocial functioning in the year after treatment . However, the current study showed that Class 6 had better drinking outcomes at 3 years after treatment than Class 5. Individuals with expected membership in Class 5 (low risk and heavy drinking) had a low probability of abstinence days during treatment, whereas individuals in Class 6 (abstinence and low risk drinking) had a higher probability of abstinence days throughout treatment. Some days of abstinence during treatment may be important for longer term functioning among those engaging in low risk drinking during treatment. Those with greater dependence severity were unlikely to be classified as low risk drinkers during treatment and clinicians may consider assessing dependence severity in developing intervention strategies and collaborating with patients regarding the selection of abstinence or low risk drinking goals.
Limitations and Future Directions
The current study was a secondary data analysis and was limited by the measures assessed in the original Project MATCH study. Most notably, there were no measures of drinking goals and all of the Project MATCH treatments were delivered under the assumption of an abstinence goal. It is unclear whether the same patterns of drinking would be found among clients with low risk drinking goals. Correspondence between an individual's drinking goal and the approach of the treatment program can affect long term outcome, so this is an important limitation (Berglund, Svensson, This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Berggren, Balldin, & Fahlke, 2016) . Further, the aftercare sample, which was more severe at baseline was not followed for the 3 year follow-up assessment. It is also important to note that Project MATCH included individuals who met DSM-III-R criteria for alcohol abuse (4.6%) or dependence (95.4%), and it is unclear whether the small proportion of individuals with alcohol abuse would meet DSM-5 criteria for AUD. Finally, the measure of psychosocial functioning was not specific to alcohol use and only captured social behavior and roles.
Results from this study support the need for a broader conceptualization of the clinical course of AUD (Maisto, Witkiewitz, Moskal, & Wilson, 2016 ) that does not rely solely on binary cutoffs to determine treatment success (e.g., abstinence). Research is needed to explore time-varying predictors of low risk drinking and alternative definitions of reduction outcomes (e.g., World Health Organization risk levels; that may promote beneficial longer term functioning. Such findings would aid in refining AUD treatment and would provide more information for clinicians to improve clinical decision-making.
